Drake Symphony Orchestra Fall 2022 Audition Excerpts - BRASS

HORN

1) Marquez - Danzon No. 2
Play mm. 237 - 272 (SKIP the long rest) Tempo: quarter = 142 (In 2)

NEXT PAGE
2) Brahms - Symphony No. 2 in D Major, mvt. I
Play from letter M to m. 477 Tempo: quarter = approx 88 (ad libitum)

HORN IN D
1) Marquez - Danzon No. 2
Play entire excerpt Tempo: quarter = 142 (In 2) TRUMPET IN Bb

NEXT PAGE
2) Beethoven - Symphony No. 5, mvt IV
Play the entire excerpt Tempo: half = 84 (In 2)
1) Beethoven - Symphony No. 5, mvt IV
Play mm. 374 - 459 (no repeat) Tempo: half = 84 (In 2)

2) Borodin - Polovtsian Dance No. 17
Play U to the end Tempo: dotted half = 88 (In 1)
BASS TROMBONE

1) Berlioz - Hungarian March
Play entire excerpt Tempo: half = 96 (In 2)

2) Wagner - Ride of the Valkyries
Play the entire excerpt Tempo: dotted quarter = 88 (In 3)
1) Brahms - Symphony No. 2, mvt. IV  
Play entire excerpt Tempo: half = 120 (In 2)

2) Wagner - Meistersinger Prelude  
Play the entire excerpt Tempo: quarter = 104 (In 4)